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Abstract: Companies nonna1ly hire extemal consultants to carry out their
Business Process Re-engineering. While this can be straightforward in the
short tenn, it does not produce the desired result on the mid and long tenns.
A low leveI of workers' involvement with a consequent resistance to
changes, and a continuous dependency on extemal consultancy are the main
drawbacks. We propose an a1temative approach to BPR, specifically to
Workflow Design, where company workers play an active and important
role in re-designing the organization's processes in a cooperative style. The
paper describes the essence of a BPR method based on participatory design
and stepwise refinement, which we believe, will generate better results than
the traditiona1 approach. We a1so present CEPE -Cooperative Editor for
Processes Elicitation -, which is a cooperative graphic editor that supports
the processes knowledge building. That is the second phase of the proposed
method.
Keywords: Business Process Reengineering, W orkflow , Process Elicitation
1. Introduction
Business Process Reengineering (BPR) can be defined as a total replanning and redesign
of manpower, intema1 system and structure, and processes in direct or indirect response to
extemal forces, in order to achieve some objectives which are usually not easy to achieve
given current conditions of an organization [POH98].
BPR is the natural first stage of process automation within an organization. The Workflow
Management Coalition has in fact separated Process Automation in two consecutive steps:
Business Process Definition and Workflow Automation [MARS97]. Although a process
can be automated without a redesign, it is probably less expensive than including the
study, but a1so less satisfying to the organization. The last consequence occurs because the
same old approach will be used in the process to be automated and an opportunity for real
change will be missed.
Various approaches to BPR have been proposed at alI levels. From a strategic point of
view, the following are some proposa1s. Strategic Reengineering [SCHN93] uses Critical
Success Factors to define strategies and processes. Transitioning [T APP93] perfonn the
Reengineering of the business together with Retooling Infonnation Technology and
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Rea1igning the IS Function a1ong four concepts: Reimage, Reshape, Rea1ize and Renew.
The Gemini Consulting's Framework [GATE93] has a1so four concepts to be applied as a
methodology to reengineer: Reframing, Restructuring, Renewing and Revita1izing.
From the tools point of view there are a1so several proposals. Action Workflow Ana1yst
(from Action Technologies, Inc.) can be used to create graphica1 maps that model business
processes. These maps can be analyzed, optimized and then exported to Action Workflow
Builder to create applications [ACTN94]. BPwin (from Logic Works, Inc.) also provides a
graphica1 environment to the users. It can be used to view the business model from a
variety of perspectives (tree, process-oriented, etc.) [LOGC98]. BPwin has features to
help ensure quality and consistency in the data model and a1lows "what-if" ana1ysis.
Animated simulation of a business process model is al1owed by Extend+BPR (from
Imagine That, Inc.) and the whole modeling can be done graphica11y [IMAG95]. ExSpect
(from the Eindhoven University) uses Petri-nets to model and ana1yze workflow processes
[V AN94 et al.].
BPR is usua11y provided by outside consultants. The obvious advantage of doing this is
that consultants are not involved with a fixed model of how the business can be done.
However, this openness is compensated with some disadvantages that the incorporation of
extemal consultants involves. The first is the high cost of hiring consultants [MARS97].
Then, perhaps the BPR result is too ambitious for the current culture of the organization
and thus it has little chance of being implemented. Third, the employees are excluded of
the analysis and faced with the result, they may reject it or accept it only because they are
forced to it.
This paper presents an a1temative to the work of the outside consultants. The model to be
described involves the employees of the organization and thus, it does not have the last
two disadvantages of the extema1 consultants mentioned above.
It a1so has as additiona1 benefits much satisfaction from the employees: self -esteem, joy of
being capable to understand and ana1yze the goals of what they are doing, be able to
propose changes, joint work with col1eagues, etc. But it may be slow and need
management orientation and guidance.
The remainder of this article is divided in 4 parts. In Section 2 we present a summary of
the P A WS method. Section 3 presents details about the process elicitation. The CEPE tool
is depicted in Section 4. Section 5 il1ustrates a possible interaction with the tool and
fina11y, Section 6 concludes the paper .
2. PAWS -Participatory Design Methodology
The P A WS method has been proposed by Borges & Pino [BORG95, BORG99] as a
solution to the problem of lack of participation of workers in the organization's
reengineering. The PAWS main idea is to directly involve members of an organization
undergoing a business process re-engineering in this task. This involvement should be
done in six consecutive stages aimed to: get acquainted with the method and the objectives
of the exercise; elicitate the current processes and identify their problems; generate
solutions and altematives to potentia1 candidates for re-engineering; eva1uate options and
select a model; implement and validate the selected model and final1y, maintain it. These
six stages are outlined below.
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a) Learning Stage
During the leaming stage workers involved in the selected processes and willing to
participate in the re-engineering project wil1 be subjected to training sessions. Re-
engineering and cooperation are complex concepts that need to be ful1y understood before
actua1ly applied. This stage aims at preparing participating workers to the subsequent
phases of the re-engineering project by means of teaching the correct use of re-engineering
concepts and a1so how to have a cooperative attitude towards the col1ective tasks required
in the P A WS approach.
Explanations and theoretical discussion may not be enough to reduce employees' doubts.
They may need to grab the concepts by applying them to concrete examples. Because
understanding of concepts requires some practice with the method, this practice should not
occur during the actua1 re-engineering process. Letting employees practice with re-
engineering applied to a hypothetical case wil1 help them to get acquainted with the
method and be prepared to use it with their own work environment. Moreover, employees
should be encouraged to exchange their own views and doubts. This may be a good way to
start the col1aboration.
b) Elicitation of the Process and Identifying Problems
At this stage, project participants should model the current process definition. Most
existing non-automated processes are il1 defined and without documentation. An
organizationa1 memory whose function is to store these definitions is either inexistent or
obsolete. Besides, participants are seldom aware of other participants' roles and tasks
making it difficult to recover the process definition without the cooperation of al1 people
involved. The goal of this task is to have the process ful1y elicitated and a1l or most doubts
about the process flow resolved.
The identification of problems is the fuel for workers to reach a more ambitious goa1: the
process elicitation. It is impossible for somebody to define a process that is not ful1y
understood. On the other hand, it is necessary to define a starting point for this
understanding. The reason why we started with the identification of problems and
bottlenecks is two-folded. First, workers at the bottom leveI of the organization probably
have difficulties to ful1y understand the conceptual business. They normal1y focus on their
daily activities and their immediate neighborhood. Second, they are best in pointing
potential problems than solutions until they understand the ful1 implications of their work.
During this col1ective knowledge building step, participants are a1so expected to contribute
to the identification of possible problems with the current work environment. These
problems may or may not be real and refer to little or large bottlenecks, redundancies,
exceptions, common shortcuts, excessive paperwork, delays, task dependencies and lack
of necessary information, among others. The interaction process should produce some
evidence and agreement that these problems exist or are misleading. The output of this
activity should be an initial documented identification of the real problems and their
ongms.
A computer-based system to easily store and depict both problems and solutions is ca1led
for at this stage. The idea is that people themselves be able to describe their contributions
in a non-ambiguous fashion. The specification should be largely iconic and without much
detail. The P A WS proposal is to support this stage with a cooperative editor, both
graphical and textual, where people wil1 col1ectively represent their knowledge and
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concern about the processes. A system prototype supporting this interaction and recording
the process elicitation is the focus of this paper .
c) Generate solutions and alternatives
After the identification of problems and bottlenecks is complete, it is necessary to work on
their solutions. It is well known it is much better to have several options and then choose
the best one than immediately adopt the first satisfying solution. Therefore, the group
should be aware of this and share the need for severa1 solutions. There is a1so the danger
of solving sma11 problems without concentrating on a1temative problem statements at a
higher leveI, which would provide better solutions. Of course, this is a problem in any
engineering design [KRIC69], but in the PAWS proposal it is particularly critical because
employees will natura1ly tend to view problems at an operationallevel, missing statements
at the tactica1level.
The output of this phase is a set of optional solutions to the problems identified in the
previous phase. People may have preferences and they may be stated, but no decision is
made yet.
d) Evaluate options and select modeI
This phase has a new model of the organization's processes as its output. Since this
involves a very crucial decision, it has to be led by management. The design group has to
present the choices to the managers, including an evaluation. The eva1uation may be
incomplete, since the design group may not be aware of certain costs, strategic decisions
or other infonnation. If management provides this type of feedback, a new cycle begins.
The generated model needs a1so to be validated in confonnity to the origina1 goals of the
business process re-engineering. Although the proposed method induces a continuous
validation by systematically exposing the solutions to the group, the result should also be
submitted to an independent body. In carrying out the va1idation process a number of
techniques might be used. Inspections and walkthroughs are good examples of such
techniques. Simulation techniques or use cases can be used to produce insights and
anticipate potentia1 improvements.
e) Implementation
After the process model has been reengineered, it is necessary to put it to work. If the
process control is automated, the implementation stage is called workflow automation by
the Workflow Management Coalition [WFMC95]. Part of the advantage of having a well-
defined process is that it can be easily automated and supported by a workflow
management system.
The activity of mapping the process model generated by the reengineering work to a
workflow model was greatly facilitated by the interfaces defined by the WtMC
[WFMC97]. The major software developers have adopted the reference model defined
there, which means the implementation is an a1most straightforward activity. It also means
it is easy to go back and forth if some problem in the process model is found during the
implementation phase.
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f) Maintenance
In software maintenance, it is easier to maintain a system if the maintenance team
participated in the design of it. The same applies to business process design. Moreover, the
maintenance needs and their materia1ization are greatly facilitated if participants of the
process are a1so the ones who provide maintenance. The P A WS approach shows its major
advantage during this phase. If a consultant has to be ca11ed every time a process changes
then the cost of the maintenance would be very high.
Essentia11y, the maintenance process is very sirnilar to the cycle defined by the four
previous phases. Problems have to be identified, altematives proposed and a soIution
selected and implemented. The maintenance phase can be considered a mini reengineering
cycle.
3. Elicitation of the Process
As we mentioned before the identification of problems is mainly the fuel for workers to
reach a more ambitious goa1: the process elicitation. It is impossible for somebody to
define a process that is not fully understood. On the other hand, it is necessary to define a
starting point for this understanding.
The reason why we started with the identification of problems is two folded. First, workers
at the bottom leveI of the organization have difficulties to fully understand the conceptual
business. They norma11y focus on their daily activities and their immediate' neighborhood.
Second, they are best in pointing potentia1 problems than solutions until they understand
the fuIl implications of their work. The sequence of steps we defined as ideal consists of
the following operations:
.workers agree on the definition of working stations. A working station is a logica1 unit
of work representing one organizationa1 unit;
.workers define one or severa1 working stages and for each stage they describe the task
(s) they are directly concemed;
.for each task they should a1so describe its known outcomes and its destination by
means of linking it to another stage. If the destination stage does not exist they can link
the outcome to one of the working stations previously defined;
.when creating a new stage they verify whether there exists in their working stage, one
or more links applying to this stage. In this case, they connect the appropriate Iinks to
the stage being defined.
.if they are in doubt in any of these definitions they can tentatively define them and
assign a question mark to them.
.in para11el to the definition of their stages they can also state doubts, problems and
suggestions to other elements (stages, Iinks, outcomes, etc) of the processes.
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As we can infer from this definition, workers should go through several interaction steps
until they reach something meaningful. One worker can contribute to others by explicitly
expressing their knowledge in the form of clarification of doubts or definitions.
The whole idea is to advance in the definition of the process adopting a stepwise
refinement approach. At the end of the interaction, we expect that most of the stages have
been defined, but a number of questions might still be open. We also expect a number of
problems and suggestions in each of the elements. In the next section we define in details
this interaction process and the tool to support it.
4. CEPE -Cooperative Editor for Processes Elicitation
CEPE is a groupware tool developed to support the second stage of the P A WS
Methodology-Elicitation of the Process and Identifying Problems. In this way, it should
meet the following objectives:
.To allow collective elicitation of knowledge on existent problems, its origiDs and
possible solutions.
.To facilitate description of a model for the processes through a group of graphic
elements and the possibility of incorporation of ideas and comments on this process.
.To present the contributions of the involved group members in the least ambiguous
possible way.
4.1. Description
This tool presents a Cooperative Graphic Editor which provides a space for basic
workflow model collective construction, where problems could be discussed, allowing
addition of comments and suggestions about each of the workflow stages. Besides it
provides some awareness mechanisms. It uses a set of elements extracted from the Regatta
Project Model [SWEN93] and generates an outlet closer to a real workflow model.
The Regatta Project had the goal of developing a software to support workgroups, and to
aid in business processes reengineering [SWEN93]. The model proposed in this project
treats processes as tasks requisitions, using graphic elements to represent them.
CEPE was developed with the GroupKit environment, which is a toolkit intended for
building real-time shared applications supplying group communication functions
[GRPKT98]. The applications are written in Tclrrk.
During a session of a CEPE conference within the GroupKit environment, participants
may add elements in order to represent the processes they want to describe. They may also
describe their current tasks and the relationships among them. Table 1 describes the CEPE
elements.
Participants can also associate comments, suggestions, documentation, information on
possible mistakes or inquiries on the process, and free drawings done in a scratchpad. The
scratchpad serves as a discussion space as wel1. The members can also send messages to
the others and optional1y associate them to a selected graphic element.
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Element D . t .Graphic Representaion
escrlp lon
Roles A role represents the function carried out by
somebody who executes some task.
AlI tasks (stages) must have one role associated
to them.
Places The first expression that a person can use trying
to describe what she or any other one does is c=Jthe place, department or work section. Then,
inside this place, people's tasks can be detailed.
A place is represented by a graphic window in
which alI the other elements will be positioned.
It contains a self description.
Stages A stage represents a task, that is executed in the process. / R{)lp ""
~ f)p~("rintj{)~
It contains a self description and a role
associated to it.
Options An option represents a possible outlet for a task r=\
(stage). \!!..J
It contains a self description
Events An event represents a flow of passage through ~
stages when an option occurs.
Table 1 -Elements and their Graphic Representation
The consultant should play the facilitator role, observing how the process is being
followed and eventually interfering with suggestions and messages, making the
participants review the previous work. For example, there may be interrupted flow (a stage
not having a successor). The consultant is responsible for determining the end of the
process, whenever the work flow seems to be closed for that group.
A file can be generated registering the whole process, as well as the associations made by
the participants to its elements, guaranteeing the memory of the whole process is to be
preserved.
4.2. Elements
Through the "Elements" option of the Main Menu, the CEPE elements can be added to a
design. The following is a description of these elements.
I. Roles
The user can add new roles into a list with this option. This list will be used for selection
at the time of adding a new Stage.
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2. Places
The users should fill a description for the Place. In the main cooperative work space, a
square with this description will be positioned, indicating there is a new place, and being
visua1ized by every participant of the session. A window will also be created which wi1l
contain the stages performed in this place (Figure 1).
Figure 1 -Addition of a Place
3. Stages
( Type a letter
\
"",, /
Figure 2 -Addition of a Stage
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The users should fill a description for the Stage, as well as to select one Role and its Place.
The new stage will be immediately incorporated into the cooperative workspace, being
visualized by every participant of the session (Figure 2).
4. Options
The result of the accomplishment of a task described in a Stage is represented through an
Option. The users should supply a description, and then indicate in which Stage they want
to incorporate the new option (Figure 3).
5. Events
After selection of an Option, the flow of tasks proceeds to a new Stage. To indicate this
flow, Events can be added Figures 3,4 and 5). A person may indicate the exit or entry of a
stage without knowing exactly which stage this exit is going to, or from where this entry




~ Type a letter ~ /""""~---:~ , \\ J f// supervlsor""




Figure 4. Events (selection of origin and destination types)
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Later, this uncertainty can be solved with the help of the tool, which indicates a1l the
places where unsolved entries and exits exist, through a small circle positioned on the left
side ( entries ) or on the right side ( exits ) of the place, with the number of indefinite
situations. A list of the entries can be observed when pressing the central button of the
mouse on the place. Pressing the right button allows to view a list of the exits. A double-








Figure S -Connection between two Stages
I
i
I Type a letter ~/~-: ""'
\\ """ / supervlsor '\




Figure 6 -Connection between a Stage and a Place
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4.3. Documents
In processes related to business, the stages usua1ly produce documents, which are passed
or not to the following stages. Entrance and exit documents can be registered and
associated with stages.
Figure 7 -Solving of an undefined situation
-- ~~
/ -,./ supervlsor '..
'- ~/ ~
.\ Review letter ,~~
\,, /1 Production
Figure 8 -Documents OUT
Through an event, a stage can pass some of its exit documents to the following stage.
People involved with the tasks represented by these stages can confirm the exit and
entrance of the documents, marking them in a list. If a document is associated to a certain
stage, but the person in charge does not accept it, there is a conflict to be solved..
Pressing the central button of the mouse on a stage, the list of its entrance documents is
presented, and pressing the right button, the list of its exit documents is presented (Figure
8). If the right button is pressed on an event, a window with the exit documents will be
presented, with the possibility of selecting those to be passed to the following stage
(Figure 9). If the documents are selected they will automatically appear in the follo~/ing
stage entrance list.
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/ / secret3ry "F? ' \ Type a letter
1 ,"~~.p-.ervisor .~""""'""""'
\ ,1..' "\
""' //... Review letter ~..,.,.
\""'",, // Production
Figure 9 -Documents IN
4.4. Messages
The tool has available a system of messages. The messages can be sent tb one or more
persons. The messages may also be attached to any element of the design. They are quite
useful for the facilitator who can ca1l attention for not well-solved situations and to
address suggestions to specific members of the group (Figure 10).
4.5. Group of Icons
The tool allows the incorporation of comments, suggestions, inquiries, mistakes, and free
drawings /discussions on the elements proposed by the group. Thus, the participants'
opinions and ideas can be stored for later reference.
The means to insert comments, suggestions, inquiries, mistakes, documents and free
drawings (or discussions) can be through an icons table, open automatically when the
conference is invoked, or selected through the Icons option of the Windows menu.
Each column of the window of icons corresponds to an element and its possible
associations. Thus, for example, if the user wants to add a Stage it should press the first
icon of the first column, and if he wants to add a comment to this Stage, it should press the
second icon of the first column. By doing this, users enclose a window containing a text
about the element they have selected (Stage, Option, or Event). An indicative icon for the
comment will be positioned close to this, and its background color will be the userls color
set during the conference. Besides the easy visua1ization of the comment type, its text can
be accessed at any moment, for any participant of the conference, and the author of the
comment is also registered.
The access to the text is made by pressing the central button of the mouse on the
representative icon enclosed in the main window. A double-click on any element makes a
window with alI the associations done to it to be presented (Figure 11).
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1. Public Comments: Users can write more
information, or just give some opinion about the
process (Figure 12).
2. Suggestions: Users may just want to present a
suggestion for a problem, and it will be
represented by special icon.
3. Inquiries: During the description of the
process, doubts and unresolved questions may
arise. The possibility of registering them is to add
a window with a text describing it, represented in
the workspace by an inquiry icon.
Figure 10- Sending a Message
4. Mistakes: Through this mechanism, the users can enclose a window with possible
mistakes they found to be happening in the definition of the process, on an element.
5. Scratchpad for Discussion and Representation of Outlines: The Scratchpad a11ows
collective insertion of texts and free drawings. It can be used for discussion on some
subject approached during the elaboration of the processes, or to create a schematic
representation in the context of the described problem.
A discussion/drawing can be stored during the conference and can be accessed through a
representative icon associated to any element. The access to this picture is made pressing
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4.6. Lists of Associated Elements
The Windows option of the main menu can be used to select the lists of comments,
suggestions, mistakes, and inquiries associated to the several elements of the process. For
example: A list with a1l the enclosed public comments can be visualized, if the Comments
List option is selected in the Windows menu. The double-click on any item of the list
a1lows access to the text of the selected comment (Figure 14).
4.7. A wareness
The tool provides the following awareness mechanisms:
1. Each user is associated with a different color. In the main window, the elements
inserted by the users receive the contour of their respective colors, and the background
of the comments' icons also gets the users' colors.
2. Telepointers with each user's color indicates where the cursor of each one is
positioned.
3. Shared Scrollbars, with the different colors, show the position in the text of each user .
5. Typical Use of CEPE
In the previous session we described a1l CEPE functions. We will now illtlstrate how the
CEPE tool should be used in a typica1 situation, in which CEPE operates under the P A WS
context. We should start by considering a group in the organization that will apply the
P A WS method to process reengineering. The group members should have gone through
the Learning Stage, so they are a1ready familiar with the method and the CEPE
environment.
The BPR group will interact severa1 times before the work can be considered done; it
means, until a1l tasks and their relationships are exhaustedly described. During an
interactive session, each participant is expected to describe his own tasks within the
process and then to point out problems in the whole process and give suggestions to their
solutions. It is necessary to define the list of roles played by the group. The initia1list can
be extended as necessary to accommodate additional roles identified during the elicitation
process.
After the role identification step, group members, with the help of an extema1 consultant,
start describing the "Places" where activities take place in the organization (for instance,
Sections, Departments, etc.). Each member will then try to describe the tasks in which he
participates. These tasks are ca1led "Stages" by the tool. When a member writes about a
task, he must associate it to a role and provide a short description.
After a period of time, it is expected that several Stages should have been described. By
then, it is time to start thinking about the relationships that exist among them. The
relatiQnships will establish the process flow. A Stage is a1ways associated to a task, whiç;h
may have several outcomes. Each of these outcomes should be linked to another Stage.
The possible outcomes of a task are defined by the Options Stage in the CEPE tool. When
tegistering an outcome, the associated "Documents" must a1so de defined.
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During this "clarification" phase, some disagreement or doubts might occur. The tool
supports the registering of alI opinions and doubts. AlI suggested process flows can be
graphically represented, even if they imply ambiguity. At this time, the group should not
be worried about decisions, but about elicitating problems, uncertainties and suggestions
for solutions. At this time, everybody is encouraged to "express" and represent what they
think about the process. For instance, one member might declare that a document he
produces goes to a certain stage, but the member in charge of this stage might not confirm
this.
People may use the "Scratchpad" to discuss something they find relevant in order to
register it. At any time, they can open a window and invite others to give their opinion by
placing some text or schema in the scratchpad. At the end of the discussion, they may
select the <Register> option in order to save it and associate it to one of the elements (a
stage, for example ).
The CEPE tool a1so al1ows members of the group to add comments to any element of the
process. A comment consists of a text, and is represented visual1y as an icon placed next to
the element to which it is related. The icon represents the type of comment, making it easy
to understand what is being remarked about that element.
It is a1so possible that participants send messages to others and associate these messages to
a specific element. In this way, every interaction will be related to some element and made
persistent by the system.
This entire interaction wil1lead to an initia1 elicitation of the process and may be carried
out in as many sessions as necessary. The facilitator is responsible to deterrnine when the
resulting model is satisfactory .The outcome of this tool is a seta descriptions, suggestions
and relationships that will be processed in the next stage of P A WS method, when the
solutions wil1 be selected.
6. Conclusions and Future Work
Re-engineering may be considered a challenging and permanent cooperative task. In order
to achieve the best results, we should involve as much as possible a11 agents that can
contribute to the understanding of current practices and to their improvement. As already
confirmed by severa1 studies [DA VE93], reengineering is not only a one-time event,
during which al1 processes have been optimized. It requires a permanent care of the
processes, adapting them to the demands of the organization.
This paper presented a proposa1 for how to dea1 with reengineering with ful1 participation
of baseline workers supervised by reengineering consultants. It presents a method and a
tool to support one of the six stages of the method.
The tool is aimed at the elicitation of processes. By elicitation, we mean the specification
of processes, the identification of problems and bottlenecks and their requirements for
improvement. The tool embeds a support for the necessary interaction among workers to
express their knowledge about the processes and to reach a consensus about what needs to
be improved and where.
CEPE was developed on top of the Groupkit environment [GRPKT98]. It intends to give
support to one of the six stages of a reengineering method. The focus in workers'
participation and cooperation provided by this method is the main benefit brought by this
tool.
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Both the method and the tool require va1idation in real situations. Although we have used
it in experimenta1 situations, we believe that much can be learned when the tool is used in
rea1 BPR projects. We are especially interested in finding out whether the interaction
process rea1ly contributes to the improvement of the reengineering work and to increase
cooperation among workers.
To test and va1idate the tool, we expect to use it in a real-world case. Severa1 cumulative
conditions are necessary for the experiment to have a high probability of success. First of
a11, the participants must be willing to undertake a BPR project, meaning they must find
time, patience and availability for a new working scenario. Second, the participants must
be computer users and must have some short training in CEPE. Third, the project must not
be too simple or too complex. Fourth, ample support must be available, both on the
software side and on the business processes.
While designing the experiment, it should be clear CEPE could be used in just one of the
six stages of the P A WS method. Therefore, participants must be made aware the
remaining stages will not yet be computer supported. This will ameliorate frustration while
doing the next stages without a computer tool.
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